
Bike Sharing in Berlin: The Big Picture

TYPO Rating.

# Bikes. 5000 3500 5000 500 Standard, 500 E-assist 1000 bikes

 Features:

 Gears 3 speed internal hub 7 speed internal hub Single speed Standard: 3 speed int. hub 
E-assisted: single speed

3 speed internal hub

 Basket Scoop/bar style basket in 
front with bungee cords

Scoop style basket in rear 
with bungee cords

Open bar basket in front Open bar basket in front Some bikes with basket,  
others with flat rack on rear

 Extra Reserve without phone 
(keypad on bike)

—
All rubber wheels,  

signature style
Mount for your  
mobile phone

Mount for your  
mobile phone

 Prices:

 Basic 1€ first 30 min 1.50€ every 30 min 0.50–1.00€ every 20 min Std. bike: 1€ every 30 min 1.25€ for 30 min

 Extra 1.50€ every additional  
30 min

1€ every 30 min,  
3€ annual fee

—
E-Assisted: 1€ unlock + 

0.15€/min
—

 24 h 12–15€ 15 € — — 10 €

 Lot Up to 4 bikes at once Up to 2 bikes at once — — Up to 5 bikes at once

Link. Pricing and Plans Pricing and Plans Pricing and Plans Download App for pricing Pricing and Plans

Pickup/Return. Stations in city (map in app). 
Or any public sidewalk/

corner within the city ring 
(drop-off fee 0.50€)

Any public sidewalk/ 
corner within the  
Berlin city ring

Any public sidewalk/corner 
within Berlin city ring. 

No drop-off in certain zones 
(see App).

Any public sidewalk/corner 
within Berlin city ring. 

No drop-off in certain zones 
(see App).

Only specific pickup and 
drop-off locations,  
shown in the App.

For TYPO Attendees:.

 Drop-Off at  
 Haus der Kulturen  
 der Welt 

OK to drop-off anywhere 
close to HKW.

OK to drop-off anywhere 
close to HKW.

OK to drop-off anywhere 
close to HKW.

No drop-off zone around 
most of HKW!  
Check app first.

Closest drop-off location to 
HKW is a 10 min walk.

Extra Note. End reservation at Station  
is free, but anywhere else  

is 0.50€.  
Closest station to HKW is 

about 10 min walk.

Note the Annual fee, but it’s 
easy to cancel account.

Rougher ride due to  
all-rubber wheels. 

Not possible to pause 
reservation.

Smallest number of bikes  
in the city.

Must specify a rental  
period each time.  
Possible to extend 

reservations in the App.
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https://www.deezernextbike.de/en/berlin/prices/
https://www.lidl-bike.de/de/tarife
https://mobike.com/global/faq#faq4
https://www.limebike.com/
https://www.donkey.bike/cities/bike-rental-berlin/

